Collection management and technical services have a natural affi nity that is not refl ected in the organization of many academic libraries, where subject librarians are oft en aligned with reference. This article examines organizational and individual approaches to librarian assignment, along with the place of collection management in the organization.
L ibraries are organized to provide service. The division of functions is designed to acquire materials, provide intellectual access to them, house and circulate them, and assist library users in fi nding information. The assignment of responsibility to librarians follows this organizational patt ern. Specialties, positions, and job descriptions generally refl ect a functional or departmental orientation. Education for librarianship follows it as well. Librarians are educated to take up responsibility in one or more of the functional areas-reference, cataloging, acquisitions, and so on.
Although the roles of employees refl ect this functional approach to organization, an individual may want something diff erent, an assignment that does not refl ect the division and alignment of services as depicted on the library's organizational chart. The result of that desire can be a kind of "hybrid," that is, the off spring of diff erent varieties of an organism, something combined from elements that are diff erent. Implicitly, a hybrid is something new and special, and it is something that makes the garden special as well.
To create a hybrid, the library must be able to look beyond the functional organization of services to a more collegial model that is not task-oriented or bureaucratic. This article looks at organizational and individual solutions to the assignment of responsibilities and presents a collegial model that benefi ts both the library and the individual. This model is illustrated by the case of an individualized assignment for an academic librarian, one that was not a "reorganization" but which was an individual change that had an impact on the organization. The experience of one very successful "hybrid" librarian is set in the context of organizational and individual solutions, the nature of "assignment" for academic librarians, and the place of collection management and its relationship to other library functions.
ORGANIZATIONAL AND INDIVIDUAL SOLUTIONS
Library departments and specialties refl ect the desire of librarians to acquire and organize material, assist patrons, and so on. Librarians are aware of these organizational patt erns, and in their education for librarianship and in looking for employment, begin to defi ne themselves according to one of these patt erns, with an exclusive interest in one or more specialties or with an interest in a number of them or in some combination.
There are some common combinations of functions and specialties. The split between public and technical services is one between a group of specialties. Reference and instruction are traditional public services functions that are frequently found together, departmentally and in individual job descriptions. Collection management is generally a public services function, and, in many libraries, it is a responsibility assigned reference librarians. Technical services traditionally consist of acquisitions, cataloging, and serials control. These assignments may stand alone or be combined, organizationally or individually, that is, a serials-acquisitions department, a serials department that includes serials cataloging, or an individual with responsibilities for more than one of these functions.
While there may be overlap and crossover between public and technical services, with catalog librarians serving on the reference desk or participating in instruction, for example, collection management can be part of public or technical services, or, indeed, may stand alone organizationally. It has affi nity with acquisitions, because of the close relationship of selecting with searching, ordering, fund management, and so on. Collection management also has an affi nity with reference, since library patrons are the ones who use the collection, and reference librarians know what people are looking for and what kinds of materials they need. Collection management also has an affi nity with cataloging, though this is rarely seen organizationally. Selectors have subject knowledge and knowledge of the library collection that are useful for cataloging, as useful as the insight gathered by doing reference.
While it may be convenient for the organization to place library functions in departments and assign those functions to the librarians in the department, it is also possible to look at individuals fi rst and assign them the functions that they are best at. A matrix organization att empts to do this by having a matrix of functions, with each librarian assigned one or more of them, creating virtual departments from this matrix of assignments. Individual assignment does not require the involvement of everyone in the organization or the creation of a matrix, team, or other organizational variant. It only requires a view of librarians that allows them to operate with autonomy, expertise, and a scholarly outlook, and not as drones with certain departmentallydetermined functions.
One variation of this individual assignment already exists in many libraries. It is considered quite normal and natural for a catalog librarian to want to spend time on the reference desk. The rationale seems obvious: to see fi rst-hand how patrons use the catalog, to use expertise with bibliographic records to aid and instruct, and to provide some relief from the dull chore of cataloging. The last "benefi t" is not always stated explicitly or in such frank terms, but this implicit view of cataloging is a persistent one. Many people have diffi culty accepting the idea that anyone would voluntarily move from reference to cataloging, and the view that cataloging is a safe place to hide is as persistent as the idea that it is no fun. Historically, cataloging in particular has been seen as a place where an unproductive or marginal person can do the least harm.
CHANGE
Once a library has chosen a model of organization and has maintained it for some time, that model begins to seem natural, and the way responsibilities are assigned, the grouping together of certain functions, the way positions are fi lled and new librarians recruited, become a refl ection of that model of organization. The library may decide to reorganize. Reorganization can imply many things, from dividing or consolidating functions to implementing an entirely new model (e.g., from a hierarchical departmental structure to self-managing teams). Whether a reorganization is done for budgetary or philosophical reasons, or both, its purpose is to deliver service by dividing the library's responsibilities among employees.
An individual can undergo a change in assignment in several ways. One is by taking on a diff erent position (e.g., going from being a catalog librarian to being the head of cataloging, or from being a catalog librarian to being a reference librarian). This might happen because the individual wants a change or more responsibility. Reorganization might also result in a change for an individual.
Both of those situations are organizationally determined. A librarian who would like to try something new is limited to the choices off ered by the organization: a vacant position here, a department head slot there. In the case of a reorganization, the library determines what is needed to provide service, and assigns those respon sibilities to the appropriate people. A less common situation is one in which an individual wants a change that would also result in a change to the organization. This generally means the assignment of functions that are not organizationally aligned to one person. For example, if the reference and cataloging functions are in separate departments, then it is out-of-the-ordinary for a reference librarian to expect to be assigned cataloging responsi bility. This individualized, hybrid assignment is not determined by the way the library is organized.
The impact on the organization of organizationally determined changes is clear. Either there is a neutral change such as a transfer, a positive change in the assignment of greater responsibility to someone who is seen as able to take it on, or, in the case of a reorganization, the improvement in service that was presum ably the reason for reorganizing. For the individual, a reorganization, promotion, or transfer can all be positive, negative, or neutral.
For an individualized assignment, it might seem that the potential benefi t would be for the individual only, with the organization only able to hope for a neu tral outcome at best In fact, the creation of the hybrid also creates new and unex pected opportunities for collaboration, for the use of expertise, and for discovering affi nities among functions that are not refl ected in the functional organization.
VEANER'S PARADIGM
Some combination of the organizational and the individual approaches is obvi ously necessary, but the scholarly nature of academic librarianship is more compat ible with an organization based on the strengths, needs, and contributions of individual librarians. This approach refl ects Allen Veaner's view that academic li brarianship is "programmatic," that is, like the programs off ered by academic departments, and that, far from the con ventional views of most discussions of library organization and librarians' re sponsibilities, "everything is assigned and nothing is assigned." 1 In this collegial model, assignment is not the assignment of tasks, and, just as the faculty of the university are the university, the librari ans are the library, without regard to functional assignment or traditional spe cialties.
OTHER STUDIES
The organization of academic libraries has been extensively explored in the lit erature of librarianship. Much of that lit erature deals with organizational solu tions such as teams, job rotation, split assignments, fl att ened organizations and so on, seeking effi ciency for the organization and job satisfaction for the em ployee.
The collection edited by Christine E. Thompson 2 off ers a number of views of the library organization from this perspec tive. Many of the articles in this volume take the organizational view of the public-technical services split. 3 Others look at this division more from the point of view of the individual, seeing the organization as a group of librarians who are autono mous individuals, scholars, and faculty members. 4 The last decade has seen many accounts of team organizations in academic libraries, which att empt to maximize communication, realign expertise in a more effi cient way. and presumably give more job satisfaction to team members. 5 The team solution is an organizational approach, which imposes a structure on existing employees to carry out the orga nizational mission, rather than construct ing an organization based on how individ uals can each take responsibility for that mission.
The literature on collection management tends to focus on philosophies and techniques of selection, certain types of material, and individual collections. Nev ertheless, a body of literature examines the organization of collection manage ment and its role in the library. 6
CASE STUDY
The University of Idaho (UI) Library has a central reference department and a tech nical services department that includes cataloging, acquisitions, and serials. Technical services has fi ve librarians-four catalog librarians and the department head, out of a total of about 20 librarians in the entire organization. Three subject librarians have primary responsibility for collection management in the humanities, social sciences, and science, and other librarians have responsibility for individ ual budgets within those areas under the guidance of the subject librarian. UI librarians have faculty rank and are on ten ure track, with responsibility for librarianship, research, and service.
Several years ago, at the request of the incumbent, the position of Humanities Librarian at the UI Library was transferred from the reference department to the tech nical services department. The incumbent was an experienced, highly-competent reference librarian who enjoyed public services and was an asset to the reference de-partment. Transferring to technical ser vices would not be a safe place to retreat, in fact the transfer would require learning to catalog all over again for the fi rst time since library school and joining a depart ment that is proud of its high productivity, responsiveness, and lack of a backlog. Ordinarily, such a transfer would have been fairly routine, but for one "detail:" transferring not just an individual but also the position of Humanities Librarian, with collection management responsibility and budget authority for all humanities sub jects. This was an opportunity to create a hybrid. The benefi ts to the library includ ed: keeping an experienced and produc tive librarian on the faculty; retaining the collection management and budgetary ex pertise of the librarian; using the librari an's knowledge of catalog users in a cat alog environment; creating an opening in the reference department, where appli cants for openings generally outnumbered those found in catalog librarian pools; and continued use of the '"hybrid" librarian for library instruction in specialized humani ties subjects.
While this transfer was not a routine one because of the organizational impli cations, the model of faculty status en joyed by UI librarians makes it rela tively easy to accomplish. Library faculty job descriptions are revised yearly, and follow the same formal as teaching faculty: percentages of responsibility devoted to the areas of librarianship, research, and service, which change each year, whether because re search projects and committee assign ments change, or because assignments in librarianship change. The elements of the "librarianship" assignment have al most a matrix quality, in which library functions are overlaid on a departmental organization that does not entirely match the functional areas: catalog li brarians may have some collection management or reference responsibilities, department heads have a managerial component along with an assignment in an area such as reference or cataloging, and so on. Moreover, while there are department heads with authority over the functional areas, librarians do not have "supervisors," and the dean writes the performance evaluations for all li brarians. The Humanities Librar-ian job description was revised to replace ref erence responsibility with cataloging, leaving "research," "service," and, in deed, much of "librarianship" unaff ected. This "hybrid" can be seen as the logical outgrowth of this model of fac ulty status and the continuous revision of job descriptions.
Shortly aft er transferring to technical services, the Humanities Librarian as sumed sole responsibility for a substantial classifi cation project. The assignment in volved the parts of the Library of Con gress (LC) P classifi cation schedule that relate to English, American and foreign languages and literature. The UI Library had historically assigned its own author numbers during the years when the P schedule was still being developed. This system of local author numbers had its origin in the years before shared catalog ing. All materials with a P call number had been routed to a librarian to check the classifi cation and assign a call number if necessary. There had been a desire for at least 10 years to undertake a project to conform to LC author numbers for litera ture and re-class those things that had local numbers. Every literature title that comes through the department is checked to make certain that the books are cor rectly classed. At the same time, books with locally-assigned author numbers that do not conform to LC are re-classed. Completing this project will ultimately streamline the cataloging workfl ow, and therefore it has an organizational benefi t, but the project is particularly interesting because of its connection with humanities collection management. It is especially beneficial to the Humanities Librarian to see every book destined for the P classifi cation, since the English language and literature budget absorbs a substantial part of the overall humanities budget. More over, the Humanities Librarian now sees daily how books fi t into the collection, and can readily note over-collecting and as easily fi nd the gaps in the collection. The classifi cation specialist for the Ps is required to become far more intimately acquainted with the collection than a ref erence librarian. A subject librarian who resides in technical services can be im mersed more completely in collection management through projects like this one.
Having someone with the background and inclination to take on this reclassifi cation project was a definite benefi t for the library. This project led the Humani ties Librarian to take on responsibility for all classifi cation of books and other ma terials whose OCLC records lack a call number. This was an unplanned conse quence of creating this hybrid position, and illustrates how affi nities emerge and how those affi nities can have a very practical benefi t for the library: the facility that a subject librarian has for subject analysis is valuable to the cataloging workfl ow, where there are more books needing call numbers than those needing original cataloging.
The Humanities Librarian continues to maintain a connection with the reference department, primarily through participation in specialized library instruction and through the Research Assistance Program (RAP). The Humanities Librarian position description retains the instructional component for specialized humanities subjects. This is accomplished through collaboration with a reference librarian. The reference librarian uses instruction and instructional technology skills while the Humanities Librarian uses intimate knowledge of the library's collection. The Humanities Librarian does research and preparation for the class, while the refer ence librarian works with the students in the classroom. The students have the a advantage of getting the best instruction from a pair of knowledgeable librarians. As for the RAP program, librarians vol unteer to work individually with students who request special research assis tance. When the topic calls for expertise in the humanities, the Humanities Litertea is oft en called on to work with that student.
THE VIEW FROM TECHNICAL SERVICES
While this hybrid assignment is very suc cessful and satisfying to the individual, it has a distinct organizational benefi t as well. The organizational benefi t of having cataloging librarians serve on the refer ence desk is that reference has a larger pool to draw on, and catalog librarians have generally described the benefi t that they receive of seeing the catalog from the patron's point of view. The organizational benefi t of having the Humanities Librarian in technical services, with responsibilities in cataloging, is the con verse of this. The very interesting per spective and expertise that a subject li brarian (and an experienced reference librarian) brings to cataloging and to the other parts of technical services includes a historical knowledge of the collection, the ability to prioritize materials needing att ention, and subject expertise that is at once broad and specialized, leading to a distinct talent for classifi cation.
This arrangement shows an affi nity of cataloging and subject librarianship. 7 While reference departments may fi nd it natural, or at least convenient, to have reference librarians with subject assign ments, it seems equally natural to have someone with authority over a large part of the collection and therefore skills and knowledge that are very benefi cial to cat aloging, as well as to acquisitions, serials, and so on.
There was litt le or no resistance to this change, inside or outside of technical ser vices. The negative reactions were pri marily confi ned to those with a more rigid view of the organization, who saw not a hybrid but a mongrel, not something grown and nurtured, nor even something serendipitous, but some accidental freak of nature.
CONCLUSION
While the transfer of a subject librarian position from reference to technical ser vices was done to satisfy an individual desire for a new challenge, in accommo dating the request the organization re tained a productive library faculty mem ber and simultaneously exemplifi ed Veaner's view regarding the program matic nature of academic librarianship. An academic library is a holistic institu tion, greater than the sum of its parts. The "hybrid librarian" is one small step toward the ideal, where "everything is as signed and nothing is assigned." Although other libraries may want to consider ex ploring the affi nity of collection manage ment with cataloging, this hybrid may not be applicable to other libraries in any lit eral way-libraries may choose whatever form of organization and assignment that suits them, and what works for one person or organization may be inappropriate for another. In another sense, however, that is exactly the point. Reorganization is not the only way to create change. Organiza tional productivity can also be improved when an individual can have an individ ualized assignment. What is good for one person can be good for the organization. The result can be the hybrid job that might be seen as the best of all worlds: a satisfying mixture of functional responsibilities, along with the independence and scholarship essential for every academic librarian.
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